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Lonnie, KI6ZYY, sent these photos showing that everyone had a wonderful time at the
YSARC Christmas Dinner that was held at the “2 Bits Cafe” in Yuba City on December
18th. Many thanks to Marsha, KI6CSN for forwarding the images to the editor for
publication.
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... Lee, KC6MCI shows how to make a fiberglass cylinder

Monthly activities
1st TUESDAY: Club Meeting
3rd TUESDAY: Board Meeting

All newsletter submissions
are due on or before the 4th
Tuesday of the month

... Lonnie, KI6ZYY’s article on the Veteran’s Parade
UPCOMING EVENTS

January - Renew Annual Membership Dues
05 - VE Exam - 715 King Avenue, Y.C. @ 0900-hours
08 - Club Meeting 1800 hrs @ 2 Bit’s Café
15 - Board Meeting 1800-hours, Location TBA
23 - Valley Ham News deadline for submissions

CLUB ACTIVITIES
Monday Night Net - (7 PM) - Weekly net w/swap shop
(146.085 + PL 127.3)

THANK YOU’s
To Curtis, KF6VFP and Marsha, KI6CSN
for their $20 donation to the Repeater Fund

ODDS ‘n ENDS
Notice: The Board of Directors, in their December meeting, voted to omit the
minutes of the board meeting for publication in all future editions of “The Valley
Ham News” They also voted to omit the YSARC Treasurer’s Report. Both the
YSARC Minutes and Treasurer’s report are available as a special email to all club
members.
To receive an email with these reports, send a request to Larry,
KE6LAW at lawitcher@att.net
The Editor of the “Valley Ham News” is requesting your articles, photos, and
otherwise newsworthy items for the VHN. All submissions must relate to ham radio
only and be restricted to the activities of the YSARC membership community.
Remember, the “Valley Ham News” is the newsletter of ALL of its members and
should reflect the news of the club. Please email your articles and items to:
kb6yaf@arrl.net. Although there is no guarantee of publication, your editor will
make all attempts to publish your items. It is requested that articles and items be
received on or before the 4th TUESDAY of each month. If it is not received by
that timeline, it will be kept and held over for future publication.
Members.... Please remember that on most every Wednesday, there are several
YSARC members that meet at the “2 Bits Café” in Yuba City for breakfast at 0830
hours. Everyone is invited. Conversation is not limited to that of ham radio, so if
you are free, come over, kick back and enjoy a good breakfast meal.
YSARC Members.....Keep in mind that we have a club of over 80 members. I know
it seems as though you only read about the activities of just a few, so now is your
opportunity to “step up to the plate” and get involved. Getting involved can be
writing or submitting articles for the VHN, serving on the board, attending a
meeting, attending a board meeting, helping out at a YSARC function such as a
parade, the MS Walk, the “Bike Around The Buttes”, of Field Day.
Our club
survives on its membership, the club dues,
Members and Prospective Members.... If you would like to remain an active member
of the Yuba Sutter Amateur Radio Club, remember to remit your dues for the year
2013. The price is $20 and $5 for an Associate Family Member living in the same
household. The membership form can be downloaded from the ysarc.org website.

Lonnie’s Report on the YSARC’s Volunteers
for the Marysville Veteran’s Day Parade
The Veteran's Parade in Marysville for 11-11-2012 was another success. This parade was the biggest yet with
next year promising to be even bigger.
For those of you who have not had the opportunity to help out on the eleventh day of the eleventh month, I’ll try
to clue you in a bit. Some of us get together early for breakfast at the Elks Lodge. We leave our cars there and
walk to the parade ground where we sign in. From there we pair off and work the side streets where the
participants are lining up. Our job is to make sense out of chaos. Each entrant thinks they should be at the front
of the street. We have to look the collection over and place them along the side street in an order that makes it
easy for us to push them out into the parade in the correct order once the parade starts.
It takes a bit of time to get things organized, but once the parade begins, your street tends to empty pretty fast.
This event doesn’t take all day, but you get a years’ worth of good will. The organizers appreciate our help, but
most importantly, you get to mix with, admire and thank those who have given so much to serve our country.
Submitted by: Lonnie Moore KI6ZYY
Stan Meadows, KJ6LVN directs participants on his street into the parade. Ron Murdock, W6KJ ARRL Section
Manager for the Sacramento Valley is wearing the blue coat with his back to us. Stan’s grandson Steven,
KJ6QEA stands in front of Ron.
Just a few of the crew helping out this year. Left to Right. Kevin, KJ6TXZ; Steven, KJ6QEA; Ron, W6KJ; Larry,
KE6LAW; Stan, KJ6LVN; and Dan, KJ6RGX at rest after the 11-11-12 Veterans’ Parade in Marysville.

“How to Make A Fiberglass Cylinder”
by Lee Sheffield, KC6MCI
Why would you want to build a fiberglass cylinder? Perhaps to build a trap dipole. The first thing you need to
build a cylinder is a mold. Depending on how big you want the cylinder to be will determine how big the mold
will be needed. I used a 2 ½ inch steel pipe in the following example.
First, place a wooden closet dowel in a vise (Fig. #1). Put the pipe onto it so you can turn the mold (Fig. #2).
Next, wrap layers of wax paper around the pipe (Fig. #3-7). In my case I used three layers. The wax paper acts
as a releasing agent. Next, I used a fiberglass matting. (Fig. #8) Cut a few inches longer than you want the
cylinder’s actual length. Next I mixed about 2 ½ ounces of fiberglass resin with 10 drops of hardener to each
ounce. Using a cheap 2” paint brush, tap the resin into the matting until all the air in the matting is tapped out,
turning the mold continuously as you tap. (Fig. # 9-10) (Fig. #11) shows the completed wet out. I placed a cap
and gear that will be used in a home-brewed oven (Fig. #12-13) to be baked for approximately 45 minutes.
Before I had the oven, I set the mold out in the hot sun for about 1 hour to cure the fiberglass. Once the
fiberglass is cured, the mold is replaced in the vise (Fig. #14). Be sure to use a pair of heavy gloves when
handling the hot mold and fiberglass. Remove the excess wax paper from the mold at the ends. This will ease
removal of the cylinder from the mold, but make sure the fiberglass is still warm while you remove it. Once you
remove the fiberglass cylinder allow it to cool. (Fig. #15) Once it has cooled, it must be sanded. I used a wood
lathe as my sander. (Fig. #16-17) All that is left to do is trim off the two ends (Fig. #18-19) and the project is
finished!
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Fig. #19 - Final Product

